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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
. «

SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A TKA.NSPKH 
CAHD.

Ask ter s Truster Cerd when yen meke 
year first purchase f each parches* "

Ym pay tetel at Pay-In
Third I1

5
hi mu

Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m., With No 
Noon Delivery, and Remains Closed 
_____ Monday, Civic Holiday ——
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Women's and Misses' 
Middles, Each, 89o
If you want a 'new middy for / 

the holiday, it would be a wise 
plan to see these. They are made 
of Jean cloth In the regulation 
style,«with collars and cuffs of 
navy, Copenhagen or red. Others 
have cellars of striped material 
In rose, sky or navy, lops sleeves 
with buttoned cuffs. • Another 
style In all-white has short sleeves 
and belt. Special. 88c.

Middles for Children, made of 
white Jean cloth In all-white or 
with colored collars, have short 
sleeves. Sizes 6 to 14 years 
Price, 88c.

Girls’ Dresses,
Eadh, SI*19

«
Dainty Dresses made of muslin 

and crepe, also of Une pique. The 
nguslin dresses are in floral pat
tern with collar atad, cuffs of 
white lawn, 
piping, The
three rows of shirring and head
ing. Those of crepe have collar 
and cuffs, contrasting colors and 
blue, green or pink, medium 
waistline and separate belt, with 
pleated skirt. A few made of fine 
pique have wide belt and fancy 
pocket on skirt with shirred top.
».*

i >►
Dresses made of percale, have 

turn-down round collar and cuffs 
of white, fasten In 'front with 
pearl buttons. The patterns are 
fine stripes and floral designs In 
grey, blue, pink, on white ground- 
Sizes < to 14 years. Price, lie.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Women's Smart Tweed 
Raincoats, Specially 

Prtced at S1Ô.OO 
and S11.60

A new and favorite style, for 
women is the “Trench Coat,” 
made 1» a number of very smart 
patterns of novelty tweed mix
tures, attd black ana white (hecks, 
popular weight and extremely 
smart and fashionable, specially 
priced at $11.00 and $11.60. Also 
made in plain shades of oiled silk; 
double texture throughout, and 
belted. .Special at $11.60.

—Third Floor, James St,

Children's Striped
Galatea Dresses

at 39c

Women’s Cotton 
Voile Frocks

On Sale To-day, S2.S9
One pretty model of figured voile 

has wide patents belt topping the , 
skirt, which boasts two large 
pockets, sailor collàü^iAhemsNich- 
ed white voile; others of -white or
gandie have smart little over- 
jacket of fancy voile. . .. 
of white hemstitch e<E fcrgandie; 
ethers of fancy vofleg are made 
with white embroidered organdie 
vest, collar and cuffs, 
pink, blue, tan end white.

^clally priced, $2.61.

At $1.18—Dresses of figured 
voile have wide belt, full skirt, 
with two sports pockets, button 
trimmed, large white lawn collar 
and cuffs trimmed with lace and 
hemstitching.

Woman’s 
811k Hosiery,
Per Pair, 79e.

For This Item We Cannot 
Take Phone or Mail Orders. 
the Quantity Being Limited,

Lightweight, attractive Hosiery 
Is always In demand during these 
warm days when cool, filmy frocks 
and sports footwear are worn se 
extensively. , Selected for clear
ance Saturday are a, few odd Hnss 
of women’s plain and fancy silk 
hosiery that embraces many of the 
season’s new colorings, some In 
plain yellow or pale blue, end 
many pretty effects in printed .de
signs. Sizes 8 to II. On sale to
day, per pdlfr 78c.

Other Interesting 
Values In Hosiery
Women’s Fibre Silk Plated 

Ankle-length Hosiery, 
leas, In black, white,
sssr’jarK.tG’t.fe" ‘S&’M
Pair, fie.

Women’s Pine Quality White 
Cotton Hosiery, made seamless 
from extra combed Egyptian yams 
with extra reinforced suspender 
welt, heels, toes and sole. Alee 
high spliced ankles. Sizes Oft to 
10. p*,lr, 45c.

Children's, Big Boy»’ or Misses’* 
I «ad 1 or 1 and 1 Bibbed Black 
Cotton Hosiery, made seamless, 
with elastic fitting leg, and extra 
reinforced at places wearing first 
Sises I to 18. Pair, 28c. •

—Main Floor, 'ÿenge SL

. #•

Charming Dress Hats at $4.95
Also Chic Readvlo-wear Models at f3.50, and 
Mine»1 and Children’» Hats at $3.50 and $2.50.

Splendid little play dreeees, 
which will launder^ well, are

. Esm&mEFræ^Su
Size* 1 te I years. Saturday morn
ing? special at tic.

4 f

UCH delightful hats for midsummer—models quite smart enough 
for formal occasions, yet sufficiently simple to be worn at any 
time. v;. ,

• Or, should you prefer the ready-to-wear type, there are jaunty sailors 
in a variety of styles. x The young girl and her smaller sister are provid
ed for, too, as the following descriptions show :

Handsome Dress Hats, in a gala array of 
styles, inclüding the fashionable wide-brimmed 
sailors. The materials include Milans, Tagels,
Leghorns and Panamas, and the trimmings con
sist chiefly of flowers, mounts, wings and rib
bons in varied arrangements. Specially priced,

„/$4.9.5.

S collar

Colors
Spe-

Chlldren's Counter- 
Soiled Coots and 

Dresses, Half Price, 
To-day

Every coat or drees which Is at 
all gelled and at twice the prices 
MgUoned Is Included in this 
gjgaiaace. It 1» certainly an excel
lent opportunity te procure dainty 

/ garments at Just half their usual 
pile 11 and the soiled marks could 
won be removed. There are coats 
of cream serge, and beach cloth, 
gftmo are hand-embroidered# cut 
In box and empire styles, some 
trimmed with silk braid. Dr< 
are of lawn, hand-embroidered, 
|g.+ and ribbon trimmed and all 
In such pretty designs. Sizes 6 
months to 8 years, though not all 
else* In every line. To-day, half 
prices, $118 to $4.18.

—Infants Wear Dept, Third 
- Floor, Queen St

n At 82.88—Middy Suite of whit# 
Jean; middy he» large collar, euffe 
and tabs and sports pockets of 
fancy weave, trimmed with pearl 
buttons. Others at same price 
are In voiles and crepes, made In 
feafey styles, some of white Jean 
In cost styles with contrasting 
collar, cuff», belt end pockets In 
pink, ryee or mauvf.

iiiii
: Vpearl grey. ISS®BO-

r/
iHHy AReady-to-wear Hats showing large and small 

sailors, mushroomaUnd other close-fitting Ef
fects. There are Panamas, MilanS and Tagels, 
and all are attractively trimmed with flowers, 
wings, ribbons and fancy mounts. ^Special 
value, g3.So.

Misses’. Tailored and Dress Hats, including big sailors in splendid variety, as 
well as quaint mushroom, and other close-fitting effects. The materials are Pa 
mas, Milans and Tagels, all prettily trimmed. Special value, $3.50. '

Children’s School and bress Hats* in a host of pretty shapes—quaint tarns, 
pokes, bonnet and mushroom effects, in straw and silk or maline and-straw combin
ations, trimmed with ribbon rows, streamers or tiny flcfwers. Special value, $2.50.

' it —Second Floor, Yonge St.

t ■iaisgsilyü edged with narrow 
skirts gathered withAt $5.86—rDresee# of roe# er 

Copen. mercerised cotton, made 
with pleated skirt, tucked bodice, 
which has self cuffs and collar of 
white organdie with filet Insertion; 
many others at this price In pretty 
styles, made ot striped voile», 
plain white voiles and flowered 
effects. Colors, pink, blue, green, 
rose, mauve and white.

—•nurd Floor, James flt
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te It years. Greatly re- 
11.18.

Women’s Short Silk 
Gloves, Pair, 85cHP

These ere made with double- 
tipped fingers. Paris becks end 
two dome fasteners. Colors, 
black, white, meuve. Pongee. 
ch&mpMrne or grsy» Sizes 6 1-1 
to I. Pelr, 86c.

Women's "French Mek# Ltile 
Thread Gloves, neatly made with 
cord backs, fastening with two 
dome fasteners. In white or black. 
Pair, 76o.

r
/

Sweater Coats of Fibre Silk
Jaunty Models for Holiday Wear 
Are Priced at $10.00 to $18.50.

m r you in quest of a truly distinctive sweater MX coat? Then, here are coats which have just 
arrived in the dep rtment and are delightfully

For Womfen—Modish Suit*
featuring ^ Charming Tub Suit$ in 

/ Palm Beach Cloth, at $7.95 to $10.0$.

Pretty Collars y 
at 60o

Mentioning Beside»,
Smart Mat Bands 
and Starts Veils.

A splendid assortment of smart 
organdie collars,in the season's 
new styles, including the square 
back, epaulette and deep, round 
shapes. Borne ere finished with 

- plein hem. while others ere hem--, 
etiteked or edged .with laces. 
Price, 6«e.

Smart Hat Bands In tilk polka 
dot, SehgâUne silk, plaid.«ilk, 
flowered etlk and fancy b*d hi 
good variety ot colors. Some are 
made up reedy to tack on the 
hat, while others have silk 
fringe ends that tie In many 
smart ways. Reduced to half 
price, 26«, Its, 68c, 78c, lie and
$2.80. i

Fashionable Sporf Yells, so 
much In demand for motoring, 
boating or general 
made of soft Shetland meSh and 
1 % yards long. White with 
2-inch colored border In Paddy 
green, Copenhagen, old rose, end 
purple. Also rose with white 
border, navy with Paddy, also in 
solid colors of white, black, 
Paddy, Jjurple, rose, Copenhagen, 
taupe, navy and brown. Each,

—Main Floor, Yonge SL

f»TUB SUIT is the standby of the practical Sum- 
mcr wardrobe, and this season it shows fash- 

, ionable tailoring in every line. Larged collars, 
swagger pockets and loose bçlts give the touch of

smartness whicn is mepected in a 
suit- These we mehtion wtm 
specially purchased from a manu- 

! facturer, and afford one an ex- 
k cellent opportunity of saving.

AMotor Gauntlet», Spec- 
• lal, Pair, 81.00

For this Item we cannot take 
l orders, quantity

A eleersnee of Men’s Motor 
Gauntlets, strongly made from 
pliable sheepskin. They have out- 
sewn seams end high, stiff cuffs, 
«see In black 7 1-2 to 9 1-2; tan, 
tto.t 1-2. Special, pilr. $1.99.

U-Maln Floor, Yonge SL

exclusive m style.
There is à host of colorings which offer much 

variety, including plain and striped effects.
phone or msi 
being limited. V-

Very swagger are sweater coats 
in evenly woven fibre silk showing 
new collars—large shoulder models, 
square sailor styles and small rolling 
enects—sashes, plain and fancy 
pockets, and button trimmings. Pro
curable in such captivating 
shades as shell pink, rose, 
Copenhagen, purple, yel
low, champagne and black 
in plain ana striped designs.
Prices, $10.00 to $lS*5o.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

e
\ /

Every suit is attractively made, 
the coats being belted, fashioned 

l with larg collars and trimmed with
[i .1 buttons or touches of contrasting
“ color. The skirts are plain, some be

lling pocketed and belted. Obtainable 
it in plain Palm Beach cloth, some in 
flg broad grey stripes, others in oyster 
W white, tans, blues and pinks. Spc- 
lz cially priced, $7.95 to $10.00.

»—Third Floor, James St
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I Norddentechc Allege- i
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mla, and In 1815 from j
Westphalian Gazette 
d again patience,” end J
let us make a mistake. ■
ff about American ar- 
ng she is, and she will 1

Zeitung draw* a 
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WHEAT CROP

d Thousand Car- 
nipment Home 
rmy Needs. ,

rhe Vienna Ncu-e Vrt!• 
fit? the world'a harvest 

that Rumania, after 
fa of her home, popiy- 
Austrian and Oérman 
& to s^nd 100,000 cftT- 
Fiermany and Auftrla-
rest a3 a whole, the 
declares the supply of 
bta toes for the fourth 
Ir assured, altho hard 
ir.enred until the new 
market.

s sir srsug/ar afc
nore tax law . that there should be tome eubetltute

Mr. Pardee followed along In the reach* the
same strain. He «aid there was no th* bte
real conscription of wealth In the excessive profite of the big corpora
measure before the house. We re- tione. 
qulred a poor pian to give up hie
li£, rmr *
pay an income tax of $14,100. It was 
idle to tell the people that you were 
taking this man’s money to thneame 
extent aa you were taking hlemetgh-
bor-e bloodjo^wln the^w»- John Webster, buUt the past winter by

Sir Thomas White replied at length the BrockvUle-Morrlstown Ferry Co, 
to these criticisms. He said the tax and since the opening of navigation 
waa as heavy as the Income tax la. plying between these two ports, has 
the United States, and to make It «old to the United States Gov-
too heavy would be to defeat the pur- eminent at a price, It is stated, th the 
pane of Its enactment Rich man neighborhood of $40,000. After mak- 
wottid simply move oqt of the conn- jDS two trips on the ferry today the 
try end no fresh capital would come boat wae taken to OgdenSburg and 
In If we embarked on a wholeeate coo- arrangements for delivery were to be 
flscation ** wealth. Some membeiw made there with a government lnspec-

tor. It 1» said that the Webster wiU S’ Zn*The be used for transporting troops «cross
That was norths Idea atall. The in Virginia, and will. It is

JFttJ i-riobablo. he taken there Immediately,
maintaining the buslnese pro*- down the St. Lawrence and aJodg the SyT« taTSnS th. United Statte^Atlantic: coast to Its 

itax comparatively low, he had In destination. She le 108 feet long, 28 
mind tl»e generous contributions by feet beam and cost $26,000. 
generous people to the patriotic fund 
and Red Cross. It the Income tax 
was made too onerous, these sources 
of contribution would be dried up- 

Sees Time of Stree*.
Sir Thomas «aid that, while the war ** 

tax on business profits law expired 
at the end of this year, it must be 
remembered that the tax on the pro
fits of 1917 would be collected and 
paid in 1818. They would be the 
heaviest taxes levied on business by 
any government In the world. He 
know' of one firm that would have to 
pay over a million dollars tax on ex
cess profits in 1918. The passage 
of the income tax law would not re
lieve them at afi as far as 1918 was 
concerned. If the war was not over 

year hence, parliament could re
enact a law Imposing abnormal taxa
tion upon abnormal profit*. He 
thought, however, that a year from bee 
now we would be in the reconetruc- 
tion period and most of our big cor- her 
porations would be drawing on their 
reserves to keep afloat *t «B- 

The debate was continued by Mr.

dependent relatives from $2,008 to 
$1,680. /

Hon. Charles Mardi and Mr 
Knowles (Moose Jaw) thought that a 
married mkui with a largo family 
Should be taxed more lightly than a 
married man without children, but 
Sir Thomas White thought it would 
be Impossible to grade the tax along 
till» line

WHITEallow the work 
zona on with, 

by die excitement and fervor of a gen
eral election.

of reeon- 
followedIts tnisinese 

struct Ion toThe Political Crisis
Tom King, one of The World'» epeclal 

eerrespdifuenu in the preee galleiy *t 
Ottawa, left the capital last night for 
Winnipeg, along with the member# and 
senators who will take part In the great 
liberal convention In that city next 
week. Mr. King Is known a* one of the 
fairest and best-posted observers of our 
politics. He It was that first brought 
to the attention of the people of Can
ada In a senes of letters In The World 
the extent and vitality of the political 
revolution that had been effected by the 
grain-growers of western Canada, and 
what still more revolutionary thing» 
they had in view for the welfare of all 
the people o* the Dominion.

Everyone reads Mr. King's regular 
Contributions, "On Parliament Hill,” In 

.The Sunday World. He knows all about 
the west and the grain-growers, 
has attended] their big conventions In 
the past.

Inasmuch
crisis at Ottawa will 
fluenced by the convention at Winni
peg, also our politics, by the -men who 
are to be rent to parliament In the 
coming election, The World will en
deavor, by tttie aid of Mr. King and 
other members of Its staff, to present 
the facte and their significance to the 
readers of The World, free of any po
litical bias, i The World believes that 
the political Iregeneratlon of Canada is 
already undel- way, and that the open
ing of the *t juggle in a big kind of way 
baa already Begun at Winnipeg.

ANY SURRENDER» e e —
If a unionist government is decided on 

the Question of selecting candidates un
der the surprising changes that are in
volved win evoke a great deal of discus
sion. Under whose auspice» are the can
didates to bo selected; is titers to be a 
truce between parties; will die unionists

^wewerc^aeX
of N. Wealev Rowell and bis seconder be men would be cordpy 
a member of the trade that wae put out front. Yet, when wo came to con- 
ot business so unceremoniously Just a ærlpt the wealth of the country we 
îv*îrT uSV., «mnaîêtî^ôf'rôrontô be riven Allowed ihe man with an income of a se^Mn tb^#* it ZtiTteke a® 810-tVO » year to keep $8840 for hlm- 
dlscuseion to unravel th# new complies- self and give a mete pittance to tho 
tlons. country. The man with an income

of $20,080 contributed $1280 under 
this bill toward winning the' war, 
while hi» lose fortunate neighbor was 
compelled by force to risk his life in 
the trenches. Wan it not hypocritical 
in view of these facts to talk about 
equality of sacrifice’.'

opportunity to render a valuable eeryteo 
to Canada and the empire at the present 
moment. It thinks the west can place 
the political life of the _a
hi rher plane than ever before. In another article on the .eeme 
Leader is very -hard on Sir Clifford 
Sift,m. but give* him credit for 
of expression and clearness of ^•’blng- 
It think» he is asking tiw much when he 
n»ka the west to lay the hiame on wr 
Wilfrid Laurier in regard to winning 
the war, and does not think that the 
western people will listen to 8*r Clifford 
because he betrayed the west on the trade 
question In 1911.

• * *
The London Free Press of yesterday is 

favorable to the unionist movement but 0IL BOOM IN DOVER,
says It must be headed to Sir Robert ---------
ECwSS-HTæ t

a Canadian army at the front under most -
trying circumstances, an army that has gpetfgi to The Toronto World.
done ereat crecMt to itself and to the chathkm Aug. 3.—Extensive drill-
country which eent It over. ,ng opePatione Dover Township, in

The Winnipeg Tribune of Wednesday que»t of oil and gas. Is expected in 
hae a severe arraignment of Sir Clifford the near future, following the recent
The” ToronwyTelegram! after its former rich strike of the Union Gas and Oil 
?^UTn1aai!^cSfa*"thC.lifi£te MwS^ Comply. The formation of ^naw 
the kaiser and s if ton it prefers the 1st- company, known as the St Luke’s Oil 
ter. The Tribune says: "Give us rather . QeS Co., a large proportion of the 
Barabba#,’’ but it does not quite sey who . ^ _ helfl by New York andE3"" zut**» Era. s

the company has secured leases on 
some twenty thousand acres, and plans 
are being made to commence drilling 
within a few weeks. Other compan
ies are also prospecting that district.

renew international pence.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall. Aug. 3.—A number of

government surveyors are at work
along the boundary line between the 
United States and Canada remodel
ing aniTsettlng new concrete poetms 
markers for the boundary. The sur
veyor» began at Rousefe Point and 
are working westward, the survey
being continued the entire ------
» cross New York State at the Hue. 

„ . These surveyors will be followed to
some days yet. If. hoar ever, the news will man the country .ly-from the west should point to a unionist othera who will map the c unu> iy
government, parliament win soon wind up ing across the boundary Un*.

j

(Continued from Page 1).
Easy on Profiteers.

lied to go to they^ ^ ^ rovemmcnt’a attempt 
to conscript the wealth of the coun
try es they 4rere conscripting its man 
power. The house had been told 
that 100,000 men would be conscript
ed this year and 100,000 next year If 
necessary, and so on until the last 
man Was taken, but could It be said 
that any such tboro policy was bring 
followed in the matter of conscrip
tion of wealth? On the contrary, the 
government* by abandoning the busi
ness tax on excess profits and sub
stituting a flat 4 per cent, income tax 

Mr. Nicklc- also pointed out that on the profit» of all corporation», 
munition makers and big profiteers was relieving the profiteer of a 
were escaping lightly indeed. The feat burden, ^ «crporation today 
business tax o-i war profite cease.1 with capital »tockof 4100 000 
with IS 17, and the big corporation» cteari.n* iy.l*r. L'^ S^atax'1 than1** 4bpw°cert ‘income °UX SuTÂ.600. Next year the same cor-

^.df™n^ to tween "what «£. <£lï tT°^

paid under the business tax and what « genthey would pay under the income tax « lDO°T .
was so startling as to Justify the Othse Glsring Examples,
charge that th* big interests were he- The William Davies Company, he 
ing let off with very inadequate tax- sold, would pay as business tax on 
atlon , their profits for 1917. $388,000. but It

they made as much money next year 
as they dl<l this, they would escape 
with an income ta-: of $68,200.

The Steel Company of Canada 
would pay $308.249 business tax upon 
Its profita*for 1917, but it would 
cape with nn Income tax of $149.811 
upon the same amount of profits In 
1918. The Ford Company would pay 
$127.887 UiHtend of 61,788,096. The 
Canada Explosives would pay a tax 
of $L387,081 under the business qfa.x 
law, which expired December 31, 191T, 
and If It bad as large profits In 1913 
It would escape with'the compara
tively small sum of $123.850. 
Imperial Oil Company, instead of pay
ing $934,349. would pay only $193.- 
174. Generally speaking, the big cor
porations would Oijly pay about ten

Special te The Toronto World.
Brockvllle. Aug. 3,—Tho steamer

y

and

tho present political 
be powerfully In-

.

DIES WHILE AT BREAKFAST.

•periri to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 8.—Joseph Selffert. 

- j , 77, for many years a resident of 
this city, died suddenly at the home of 
Ids daughter here this morning. HO 
bad been In hta usual health and did 
not complain when toz came to 
breakfast this morning. Zefore he had 
finished hi* morning meal he draped 
dead. He I» survived byfjve eon* and 
two daughters. Burial will be made at
Southampton._________
LEAVES WIDOW CRITICALLY ILL.

Special to Tho Toronto Wertd. ttotlor.
Kitchener. Aug. 'T®! dtv lw 

aged 64. a native of this city,

■>K3ft^sSS3f
" v hM,L;ï.’™ «SES5- ssaS».*» ■**

slater, to mourn bis death.

a a •
The London Advertiser of yesterday 

says that while it hopes to see Sir Wil
frid Laurier premier of Canada again, 
yet If a union government Is to be de
cided on, and neither of the present 
leaders selected, there Should be no dif
ficulty In finding eome other man on 
whom all would unite.

The departure of the western members 
and senators fiôm Ottawa last night and 
today to attend the Liberal convention at 
Winnipeg next week, only increase* the 
Importance of that event In the minds of 
all Canadians, especially so after the 
Wln-the-War Convention In Toronto, Just 
closed. The political ritpation has got 
away from Ottawa; It has Invaded To
ronto, and Is row In the west. The pre
dominating subject Is the war and how 
it Is to be won, and whether it will be 
possible to hasten that desirable end by 
a unionist government In Canada to take 
the place of the present party system.

• a •
The World has reproduced portions of 

an article of The Morning Leader of Re
gina of Monday last. The article of Wed? 
nee*ay, two days after, Is much on the 
same lines, and blame* the Conservative* 
for the present condition of affairs, and 
charge* them with trying to make poli
tics rather than wln-the-war th# prime 
consideration. It uphold» Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, but says the west has a glorious

Farmers Escape Lightly.
Mr. Nick le jtiao thought that the 

farmer» should contribute more toword 
carrying on the war, and complained 
of the negligible difference in, the tax 
levied tiporf the married man with a 
large family and the single man with 
no dependents. He also though* that 
the exemptions for both married and 
uBBwrried men were too high.

Mr. Mlddlebre (North Grey) thought 
incomes of married men. over $2,000 
should be subject to the tax, and of 
unmarried men of over $1,000.

To meet this suggestion, the finance 
an amendment

• • •
, The Montreal Daily Star of Thursday 
justifies the Canadian dub* of Winnipeg 
and other western cities In breaking their 
rule to bar political discussions at their 
meetings, in view of the address made 
to them by Sir Clifford H If ton on the 
political crisis that now exists in Canada.

As tn parliament. It will -continue its 
discussions until word comes of the re- The

minister proposed 
which the committee accepted, leav
ing the exemption for married per
sons to stand where It is. but reducing 
the exemption for single men without

distancesuit of the Winnipeg gathering. It la 
not likely that the question of taking 
over the C. N. R. will be voted on for
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ii Advantage

of the

August Sala

THE August Furniture 
„ and House Furnishing 

Sales offer many oppor
tunities for saving in furni
ture. draperies and - floor 
coverings. There will be spe
cial attractions each day. 
Watch for the announce
ments in tho dally papers. 
Come early and com# often.
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